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Without Drag Queens, Will
Children Be Illiterate?

by Linda Harvey
 
Enjoying a little light reading one
recent afternoon-- perusing the
Southern Poverty Law Center’s
annual "Year in Hate and
Extremism"magazine-- I was
stopped cold by one article. And I
started laughing hysterically, until I
wasn’t.
 
“Fighting Illiteracy, Preserving
Democracy: The Power of Drag
Story Hour” weaves the
preposterous narrative that drag
queen story hours have the high and
noble purpose of encouraging
children to read and solving the
illiteracy epidemic. And that, along
with pushing “diversity and
inclusion,” is their purpose.
 
So when we oppose men in freakish
makeup and negligees reading to
toddlers it is, of course, “anti-
diversity” and also apparently, anti-
literacy.

Yep, SPLC caught us. We conservatives want children to remain largely
illiterate. That’s our story and we are sticking to it.

Read more HERE

'Pride' Goes Out
With a Whimper 
 

From The Washington Stand
It’s been a long time since
Americans could sit back and
actually enjoy the month of June. It
was always an insufferable four
weeks, breathing in the rainbow-
saturated air that fell heaviest
across our favorite sports, stores,
shows, and social media. But the
most remarkable thing about this
year’s Pride Month may be just
how unremarkable it was. Sure,
there were still parades, over-the-
top political pronouncements, and
colorful flags billowing from too
many government buildings, but
the characteristic dread and
fatigue from Pride is gone —
replaced by a quiet confidence
that maybe, just maybe, we’ve
been heard.

Article
continues

HERE

Maybe He's Not Gay: Another View on
Homosexuality
Have you read Linda Harvey's book? It makes a great read for your
teens during the summer months.
Now in its second edition, Maybe He's Not Gay includes a chapter
about the gender confusion epidemic, "Maybe He's Not...a Girl."
Don't our children deserve to be well-equipped to stand with principle
against this tyrannical agenda? And they should know that there are
many ex- homosexuals with compelling testimonies. If your teen has
a confused friend, that person has many options, and your child can
share this hope with those struggling.
Go HERE for more information and ordering options.
---------------------  
Let's continue to honor Jesus our Lord in all we do this summer.
-------------------------
Please support our organization as you are able. Go to our website at
www.missionamerica.com to make an online donation or you may
send a contribution to this address:
 
Mission America
PO Box 21836
Columbus, OH 43221

May God bless you and yours. Jesus is Lord!

Visit our Website

 Thank you for your prayers and support!
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